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Okarahshona kenh Onkwehonwene, Six Nations of the Grand
Confederacy hears
-

Close down Highway.
6
shops, and oust non
Six Nations manufacturers

Wednesday December

--

Where's the money?

By Lynda Powless

a

m

I

Editor
Six Nations community members raised the spectre of ousting, by force, if necessary, all non -Six Nations people manufacturing cigarettes here and closing smoke huts on
community owned land along Highway 6.
Confederacy chiefs held a community meeting at the Onondaga
Longhouse Saturday that saw over
100 people gather to discuss all issues surrounding tobacco here.
Secretary Leroy Hill said the
meeting was held to gather information to deal with the issue after
chiefs were told at their November
council meeting Six Nations is
close to conflict over smoke shops.
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"So the chiefs agreed to set aside
today to try to find a solution to the
issues around tobacco," he said.
The meeting was told there are
more than 300 smoke shops and 18
manufacturers in the community.
Seneca
benchwarmer
Butch
Thomas said he had attended a
meeting with the RCMP recently.
(Continued on page 3)
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Band staff keep documents secret?

Audit shows Six Nations
"up a creek" without own
money
By Lynda Powless

Editor
Six Nations own source revenues
are keeping the community afloat,
Elected chief Bill Montour told a
handful of Six Nations community
members at his first annual general
assembly Monday night.
But Montour and band council's

Inside

attempt to open up band operations
to public scrutiny may have fallen
on deaf ears with band staff who
refused to release audit documents.
About a dozen community memy.
Monday
learned
night
that
bers
Elected Chief Bill Montour and band council held the first Annual General Assembly on Monday night but
Band departments are running an only a dozen community members turned out. (Photo by Jim C. Powless)
almost S million deficit.
(Continued on page 6)
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New Democratic Party- Liberal Party coalition government would give more money to address "urgent infrastructure needs of First Nations, Métis and Inuit, "a Dec. 1 accord
between the parties says.
That's the only mention of Aboriginal people in the sparse fourpage document that previews what
economic remedies could be expected from the country's new Parliament if, as expected, opposition
parties defeat Stephen Harper's
Conservative minority government
Dec. 8th.
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Writer
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"I've been quite vocal about the
fact that issues confronting Aboriginal people be on the table.

Aboriginal people need to be considered when we are talking about
economic stimulus - because that's
the focus of this coalition," said
Jean Crowder, the NDP's Aboriginal Affairs critic.
Less than two months after
Canada's 40th general election, the
minority government has lost the
confidence of the majority of the
House due to its partisan and out of-step economic approach, said
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(Continued on page 5)
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opposition leaders Monday.
A Dec. 1 letter drafted to Governor- General Michaëlle Jean asks
the official to "consider exercising
your constitutional authority to call
on the Leader of the Official Opposition to form a new collaborative government with the New
Democratic Party of Canada and
supported by the Bloc Quebecois."
Parliamentary procedure gives the
Governor- General that discretionary role.
Crowder said it would be preliminary to talk numbers for funding,
but if things unfold as planned,
cash relief could come to First Nations by the spring.
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OMSK celebrates "Releasing the hunters" culture day
By Susannah Schmidt

Writer

Students at Oliver) M. SmithKawom, celebrated Releasing
the Hunters on last Friday (Nov.
26) with a series of workshops dg
signed to share cultural knowledge
while covering school curriculum.
Principal Ter
Brant said the
school focussed on distinct key
roles for male and female senior
students. Teachers created distinct
teaming opportunities in hunting
and bread-making.
"It's a time of releasing the
hunters- We also talk about gethring the bread," she acid.
e"For us, It's the end of the caremono] season. It's the end of the
growing season. Now the earth is
going into the quiet season. It's
resting,' she said

-

49

selves and our culture, our differ ent roles as men, women, children,
whet ourdut¿ are. Our culture is
these roles and responsibilities,"
she said.
Elder hoe Johnson spoke Mohawk
to younger girls clustered around
table of buttermilk, flour, baking
soda, and salt,
"When she's teaching it. she's
teaching also about the way yrù nv
supposed to stand, all these things
she was taught Olio Elders she,
passing onto the kids;' said Man
ale afterward.
"Put a bit of soda in there, very
little' Johnson told the girls, when
were stirring atop of water.
"Like guano ofthat!"
Acmes the hallway, grade eight
students Emily Maracle, Sarah
Hill, Ashley Hill and Irvine Smith
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lifbAltaid4
hudy have is the use
individuals with no authority m permission from either the elected or
councils."
Smoke but owner Don Tripp, acgrad band council
of
public lands.
He said he didn't understand why
the band council didn't simply rent
sell him the lard..
orHe questioned why
ota people were being allowed to
operate manufacturing plants and
smoke shops here.
"why isn't anyone worried about
all the Iraqis. Koreans Chinese,
blacks and whit. leasing land all
over the reserve for smoke shops
and plants and taking money off
outland." he said.
Ile said "who do you ask permission from when people are leasing
our lands illegally to non -Six Na-

(Continued from ¡mnt)
"The RCMP are giving us a chance
to come up with a solution they
saidbefore they have to move into
your territory, they sank" he told the

1

aflame

morn.
Secretary Hill reminded the Corn
federacy that la years and Grand
River Enterprises (ORE) came to
council with the, manufacturing
plans and ofinancial breakdown. '1
remember that meeting
younger man. No decision was
made
chiefs talked badly
rem But what l did bear from
some of the chiefs was that the
amount they were going to give to
the community needed to to more.
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OMSK ...dents learn archery and hunting skiffs. (Photos by Jim C. Pawfess).
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rabbits, he
The Mohawk language and culture
leach+ said hS In,,tant to know
the word
thewordforwildanimals:Katy-

life

thanks" you gave up your
my family can live;' he said.

Goanvld bearded

"tatthon:a

mans they am for killing;"

he

"Our people named things

said.

err

peak
"It's

`It

and

the

female roles.

important for boys to hear

it's

not a Pon activity to forget your
family you m going m support

-

He Sold " This tobacco law could
provide for those that need help our
elders, orphans, our language,
things like that that have no other

mimes He said aloha=

He accused Six Nations band mum
cil for engaging in the same behaves saying through the former Six

Col product manufacturers, land use
aid
a pricing range so "our
people are bend-Ming not some

.atlas,
win

lela

Toronto or Kitchener who

...ions again."

pl

mpeople"

law would con -

air making money and laughing

at

He said the tobacco Ins would be
sanctioned lytoner,
Confederacy
'm
with a
oversee
eThe discussion
ussion saw at least one
men bi2ak"adwn Mto ton
claiming her -family was being
threatened.
Brenda Johnson and Confederacy
chiefs, her son had been attacked
and she W been ideate led for
speaking out age,. the Highway 6
smoke huts. "I live in Km, my fair.
try lives in fear because mid than
people (Highway ()smoke but own
on are taking advantage of our
people, l shouldn't have to live in
fear to my own common."
And one Highway Six smoke shop
owner hemsaid that `does, know if
would shut down his shop if
asked to by Confederacy Chiefs
Jeff Henbewk told the imams that
he was, rove Confederacy council
could ask him to shut down.
"I don't know inI will or not" he
said when asked if he would closed
down if Confederacy council asked
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OMSK students learn to make pottery with Haudenosaunee symbols.

tin
Moha wk

a

a
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eider hew Pease. shows students how to make bread (Photos by Jim C. !sonless).
Community member and Mohawk saidit was Ibis new ore
king Down the hallway, loamy Green
language and culture educator Au- bread They sat sharing aluminum oversaw an archery workshop
dreg
said not everyone has pre plates, sometimes joking with where boys sat attentively, their
Mech., to team traditional skills each other by kneading in the eyes eager for their rum with the
bow,
and roles so the school's culture wrong direction.
days - linking students with the `I like this because my family Ate morning workshop, local
broader community and elders - doesn't do this kind of thing," said hunters taught the boys about hunt
are
cal.
one of the girls, who tabled that her ing safety and conservation, and
how to hunt moose, de", elk and
"They're tacking about today our- grandma uses a bread machine.
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dram or monitoring everything at
home so the men are free to go, fo

said
Students also did

a

map- reading

workshop Mat took them outdoors
for
scavenger hunt, said grade
five teacher Judy MnNaughton.
The neat culture day !dial wont
be until Pebmary - for Malone/
said Brant
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the way Mat they were useful to us.
Its okay to take these animals if
you are going tom them," he said
And, he said, the right to hunt is
twinned with something else.
'There is a responsibility that goes
with the privilege of killing them"
be said
wild animals.
-The word [Karyote'shon.a] carries with it the sense that you have
to give thanks to them and we do
that in a lot of different way..,.
Before you shat, you ask' will it
..possible. When you gut it you
put tobacco of the guts and say

off
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him to.
He said he would hate
why
asking him

ywas

non.

"Whin hairpin for
me and my family alter I else
down. Are they going to feed my
children."
Hk said, "nn err council do h
da have
Ask meto it down. Clod,
that authority. I don) tn
Mink
rvk they
he
d.
do,
The meeting was held plait cum
la
wity members complained to
huh
"ton y smcllandbud
veil about dour smoke smacks
[hat have
,(raced up along Highway
d'
.ands
Six.
community
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Tobbacco law may be coming, Confederacy hears from community
of our nubby
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without approval
from either council.
Elected
Bill
Rill Morion elected
session the Issue or the elected
shops
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opened

wet

.
woofself
"'Tobacco is the hais of our econ-

any but the issue we, as an elected

Nations Equity Corporation
Oneida Business Park were sold
back to a non- native without asking
Sù Nations people for pemtissiln.
"That happened vOhot saying
anything to
,"he Saida non-native
living in the house at the
Oneida
Pad. and band
b even gram his hygro
biwed
ll Whys Mat being allowedPr4
He halo any land nun decision led
to affect all bad. "not just Ina and
my smoke.0. Our people who are
leasing and out to these Iraqis and
Koreans and others coming dan
money off our loon)
alto affect them ton. It has to be
e rule for us Nate
NI."
Tripp took sh
number of Six
Nations institutions accusing the
police commission offa changing
its embers and the police chief of
loge mega -force and the Con federacy tobacco commillex memInns of corruption. He also told
Confederacy to p the land on
Highway 6 m his name if they were
looking for someone to hold'. in

Baas
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hone,.

a

He said he was taming his Highimo coffee shop and

way 6 shop

pared

mama vwre

ecrov

the community. Ile old all the
unity.
neon would g to the
Jeff
said he want both
g anyone a his shop over

Kaiak

Highway 6,

the he has roo air

two show

on

stir

Ito

Indink

{edawk shop

Inn

H

said he is in

did
I've

Who
two years,

r

sits. landre

pu

hswd by Six Nations WA council
that awaiting cyan m
s In the morn= the lam were
made up of
placed Ina
Nice Slam Nations lawyers. The
noires to smoke oral
trustees
owners on
held lands to
remove Moir shops Tho shops did
not close down.
Henhawk said he was making z livrang for himself And his children. He
did house he had been hung o
woe his children tea+ no f for
M my quickest
hob
`This was
M go help for me and my

poor. open-

ing the shop
inn the Reclamation

was involved

pricer

.

son.

of holm Cake

dude
He told the meeting
are thinking about

"when you

Wien Mink

about my family Are we going to
be able to

no and

mar. your sn-

Wryer and compassion
W. Elliott clod. tobacco shop

haw.
in

h'

on Argyle Street has stopped

major development from getting
underway. Elfion claimed a development that Included Walt, was
scheduled for the spin, "if it wuni t
for that smoke shop red
ncades again."

Elliott said the Wake need
clan meetings.

mgoto

could end up with people

s

id

dachas

in the

off

day who wish woke
Canada changes the taxes and cn

Itng up

nuts on your own fowl law
He
them are at least 18 man-

put an end to all these smoke hn.n
Ile and Six nations ism reliant on

comunny and

over 300 smoke shops.
Ile sad as president of GRE, "our
poison W ram been that rear.
willing to pay fees to she commani y, Confederacy or bad council.
We are still willing too, but if we
pay, Neu everyone pays. Let's keep
die money herein die community"
Ile said the community has a host
of problems that need to be dealt
with from water to sewers to the
landfill site, that these fees could be
channeled towards.
"We need to look at controls of
what is actually
cigarettes.
Right now you don't know. We
have three labs at ORE testing our
products, hut these others you don't
knits what's in them. If you go to
the dump
see Moor tobacco
being thrown there, that
We don't know what's in Newetgrtes and that raises the issue ofliability. If someone gets sick and
soya its
smoking Mere ciga-

naafi.,

Marry and

earner

of honbeds of thousands of people I
would ask for Nassau, and
profit sharing among all of us in
some way"
Onondaga Chief Pete Sky told the
meeting what was happening had
been prophesy.
"Where we're
walking right now was foretold to
us" Leroy Hill translated for Sky.
"Lots of thing were told to us and
now, he (Chief Sky/ says we are
walking right there. We have to
mindful of
prophesies. They are
unfolding in front of us.
Hill said a summary of
commen. would be presented to the
chiefs council.
Anyone who did not cued the sesson but wants to make comments
can provide Nem in Ming to the
Confederacy at th Haudenosaunee
Resource Centre on Sixth Line.
to the premature deaths
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Cayugas

he had been working

He said Confederacy coeds to docide,'whei is your position going to
be. alt okay to set op anywhuc you

WATERLOO, N.Y. (AP)- Aeon,
des In n upstate New York cm

eves Mein.,

want on
land. Pm. you
don't needs obacco committee."

Council secretary Leroy Hill said

with band
moil chief Bill Montour to come
up with different ideas on boob
here.

Nita Woking at Ideas dot the
Senecas have. They bra
m place that benefits
Ile said them u only one man,
in the Sen
compared to more than a dozen at

err.

tendon'

ti

Six Nations.
"Win just putting ideas together.
o
tip with ,mounting better

err

wade he/peening. If we get the
Birch land back dal take the attithan

tide

that

it

doesn't matter Miàt

One guys (chiefs) say and go put

w,

hale,

He questioned how Six Nations
was going to donor
mMrs f
thnic groups amine lo S Na"I

went to dinner at a Chad moo11
d
rsomem
cooks
me his brother e name,
shop
Chtelsw 11
pang
b rg moray Is his
a we wan

Hoof.

t

Confederacy council!oba'm cons
minim member Slew Williams, also
president of Grand River Earmooting the
Enos (ORE)
committee w.
norm What we're*meting fn, is
f" you (Chiefs) to tell .s if it is okay
non asset unarm ever
they wane. If Macy aan, then we are
talking about Nwlessness and no
(enrol and you exit need a tobind board or commi.ion if that's
the route you are going to take You

frets

right

fees the tobacco indosery is having
on Six Nations services. Ile and
has gone

welt."'

erns
"fnedepanmeet

ont

m

all

to ask for their input Into how the

ÌtOEtry
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areating
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the"

the"

"We

umwu,

hack,
bald
Jacqueline House said she wanted

aOiSlytevau.geoeated from
fees
used to tannage
Elbe, Typo ofdn0k,moe ken
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vaned
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logo.

Another
h
man told the meeting he

(the land."

cigarette shops operated

vml

wan wort .005000 uso lanai
Confederacy tobacco
bY
II
apb40111559 th
bair Jessie POn" Idth ma -e
ingihu nvJwnvtl ax uthrmi.svid.
the commit, is looking at the cf-

from

mod, make .naps

evea

M1oween re

Tabby

bacco shop owners to lease lands
from ano,er Six Nations person
aid the community should support
the two Highway Six shop owners
and prevent the OPP from coming
onto Sà Nations lands.
Elected chief Bill Montour said the
community needs terms and condo
onto( use of nation end. -Be we
wen chaos or orderly development
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by the Cayuga Indian Nation tan
Band councillor Claudine V.Ev- Tuesday
Imo Coman N+elvw
ery- Aert told the meeting
meet
tMt k
countres
served
MOM traditionally women
a on cigarettes from v Lakeside grada large role in land use, "1 will
cal by the
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If Nis u really about.

been at my sloe

kids.
He asked the meeting m sell him
the acre of land he is located on.
I'll buy it then there should be no
problem. This feels like awitchhunt
orme.
Sú Nations band council has more
than AO people waiting ore
ing list fora hosing loan.
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cop

f

o Ina miss
Walton any question the

oppos on pagrab pear might he seen any her e else its anon,
But here in Canada, welt
alledd
Funny hoe
panics have nu problem who questioning
the ability of First Nations to govern ntn
but don't have the
Nunc magnifying
Immd
themselves.
The Camera, s ate fighting to mainta n poser and control
ifigbfmgi
out. some MPs are limn taking shots
at their own, Prime n Minister Stephen Harper, blaming his bullying
controlling afics Ihr giving the opposition parties
p01v
the room they
needed to
ro gether into a coalition and take power rather than
be elected to it.
And what does that mean for First Nation.
It
inlY .ant get any worse.
Most aboriginal leaders across the
will tell you they have
been waiting for the mirror to hit with Stephan Harper cutting
nvore funding to First Nations communities.
First Nations were getting ready for Mc expected financial fight 00g
for
the luxury items they are all asking. shelter. clean water, operating
wage systems, developing economies, a oaf over their heads and
clean and safe schools.
Mt the mergence of a coalition government might actually work
I.
to First Nations' favour.
Nations
priority with the
A government that whit claiming the economy t
priority did
nothing m p growth and prevent a recession from hitting d in
ern found ignoring the amid financial crisis On turn. into their
political
r crisis.
All three panies in signing
protocol plan have said First
N
priority
d that's a welcome band to
Drist Nations who ate continuing tostruggle in third world conditions in Canada.
lint 'f Harper decides m send everyone home forlI
anginas and
stand A
the ..100:0.
,nee pool I
x II the only mile
W a Merry Christmas will be M. I latra who
gets
live in Sussex drive with a roof over his heed
running water and a toilet that n M1a.
Only in Canada Cann coup turn into a plus for First Nations..
1

CSIS recruiting spies in Mohawk communities
TORONTO CP Canadian spies
are Hying. recruit informars on a
Quebec Mohawk reserve, telling
their barge. they're probing the
atonal meunry threat posed by
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radical native groups and gathering
intelligence on We mucky, lucrative
trade in contraband tobacco and
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Money money money....staff
refuses to answer
Six Nations hand council bad its first general assembly Monday
night. And the idea is a good..
Elected Chief Bill Montour wants m give Me community a chance
to non the magnifying gloss on their leadership, question E. and gm
answers and provide solutions in some cases.
But Monday night questions went unanswered and even when
nand staff were directed to provide information they refused.
So we haw mask. why, who is running the nand.
For some reason the Senior Administrative Office and staff seem
Mink they don't have to answer to toe band council and by extena Wink
sion the community for their behaviour, but unfortunately they do.
The SAO may be the only official employs of band Council, but
the staff directors are management and as such answerable to band
nmoil and they should be.
ay are in charge of 700
members who ere employed
in the departments they tart and they have an obligation to explain
their dmisions during audit unis
Especially when they aA, cana an accumulated
81 million deficitit from the departments.
en -s. have not provided
of
ashen, the 8I It minion in Banta money is or where Six Nations awn
snore° revenue went Without any question all (Continued or Nato
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May want to operate in what
.aula say are sensitive
arms like churches
p.ple
of for that matter the mauve c
unity, unless it's changed Mamas
lolly since was
nd and 1
don't think it has, the service would
have had to put
to the nitride)
or nigher, We rationale
at
for why
they wanted to do this, because it
obviously has attendant political
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M1at CSIS is
doing h
watchingg native pope.
CSIS said t weld
on specific cases or operational
practices
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W interview individuals to solicit farra
lo view. and rpm
ions
order to become bathe
informed
three. ache
Canada."
security
Mr.
frequent
webaag Out promote indigene.
sovereignty. aida CSIS ague telephoned lanai work n Nov.
The
woman said he should not he
afraid, but that she would like nhint ad ayomha
her men

oar.=a

do we know

were not

treat

to

Canada,'"
The agent Wen changed

tactics,

praising him as a levelheaded per
son, someone to whom ISIS fell it
old rum for advice, he said
'After she tried to smooth me over
she did ,say she was interested
talking
about
Ontario
the proles. and
blockades by certain people,' she
said 'we don't need
mend.
names.
You
know
who
we're
any
'Concerning

b

talking about "'
think she was

,'ton

dews

1

Shawn Brant' Mr. Deer said
Deer has ever

hit

mat Brae

Mohawk activist from Tymdiraga
who led protests that blocked
major roads and rail bees in
Ontario last year. She also said she
warned lo talk about the contra
bath tobacco .de. and guaranteed
e.
would
that he
lave the meeting
with asmile on hsface.
'I suppose that mat I would be
revered for whatever information
I gave them Some kind of payoff'
he said

The experience was

Mr
Kaunas

math.,
I

the
ke
newspaper
The
Eastern Door to report Nat CSIS
was poking around the amnion,
Mr. Deer's story Is not unique
In the spring of 2007, when tor.
runs between natives and Ottawa
were using before the national abo
and

Deer

contacted

Nana day of action,

awe other

young men were contacted by
CSIS, and both met with age
John Dee Delmmier, at 26 die
youngest council chief ever elected

has been held in custody fora bail hearing,
The Brantford Paine Service is continuing weir investigation into violations of
the Police Services Am. Jeff Servos remains suspended from duty with pay.

M

Kaiak. was initially relu0

.

Two days later, after consulting
with a deer elan, he declined the

talk b CSIS. But after consulting his fellow chiefs, who
wanted to know what CSIS was up

bvaaae

to, he

about the blockades over land dispukes in the Ontario communities
of Caledonia and TyendiragaA
young chief was asked about the

"They exptesud their disappointment in me not meeting them, and
then thy
to being
little
threatening," he said "Thy said

possibility of a violent native upris

'We've read your

doeatd

acre.

sad

*daunt

doubt a
tad for.
Unfortunately though, the finance ndepatt
darn) wan you to law Ilona band that is a failure ta communicate,
failure
nova and a failure to work with the community for the
betterment of it.
5. Nations band coma needs take
look at going h
hold Nato. a course in etiquette and Nor SAO needs to give his
Load a slake if he thinks ne Peat have to answer for where Six
Nations money went.

(Centime, front 4ìy the revenues

without

a

believe we've got

a

big

see

ofh here... All I Can
Setae and more cutbacks," he

told aboutfony people.
Montour estimated Six Nations is
about 8200 -motion shy of what it
needs to adequately provide for
about 17,000 resider.
The
chief said schools that
have been put back or delayed, the
mad program needs more work,

call

eleoOOorllon and gasification are
barely meter reed, and water is a
huge issue.

pushed for that... I've spoken
about this on the committee (Alm

riginal affairs). I've spoken about
this in the house... l think that is a
pad. M W mnul piece inntovin%
forward, " she said.
Crowder said Musqueam leader
Wendy

0lantaolo mod rent on

Matrimonial Real Property laid
five or six points that are important
for consultation with Aboriginal
Peoples.
The MP for B.C's NanaimoCowiehan riding said she
comment on whether she or Todd
Russell, Liberal Aboriginal Affairs

cord.

"Our water gives 121iva per sec

mmic approach.

aid would be in line as new Min-

aid.

She said the Kelowna Accord or
comparative figures 'stemming
from it aren't on the table right

ster of Indian Affairs and Northern
Development

Many Six Nations residents
bottled water because of tainted

and we need more than 40
lines per second," he said.

did

dent want Ionian expecutiorls.
.. Theresa tit of speculation at this

point' she said
"When any government takes its
place people don't have that level

Natal. she said

if

Crowder said

coalition unfolds,

meted e-budget is meat m
the bones of the throne speech'
Elected chief Bill Montour told a
community meeting that Six
Nation own economic crisis goes
much further back than recent
Dec.

1

rofcmaullat

months.
Indian Affairs

launch. cut backs
old Montour First

IN

in

.

wells.
Turtle Island News recently noted
a possible link between what is
considered potable drinking water
and colossal cancers appearing
n elevated rata on reserve
r Crowder said
she supports con
salting with Foot Nations on funding
'When it amain decision malt
ing regarding funding for Abongical people,
I
have
always
advocated for
I
And if
t has. any inducts ú would be n

Nations have been dangerously

said.

Regarding a fedenrl policy to guide
wall Aboriginal penpies sherd.
per., nlb.l haw

.mulct..

Morin the new year," he
said
Russell mid he had no further detail about comminnems to FirstNans beyond the statement about
esdng
m .along m infrastructure, and no
ministerial portfvbe Wong

-

infirm..,
tool

"I will

advocate say strongly that
H ode coalition government goes

Mod.../ will, regardless of what
role I play, champion issues of co.
cern to Mangier people," he said,
noting land claims, the United Nalions declaration on Me rights of todigenoa,
Room McDonald, threes
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friendwhen two
ship centn 51
women waited in, asked
him.
and flash. CSIS identity cards.
They was, 5
fd
mm.
mg. they said. and he ma Den
lata
Thibert rods
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at the
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'Illy .ere both nay
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was
tr Ik nun. you guys ere gamo
soles Play. °chi
na nay ti-

When h
brought
photograph. taken from the
And
asked him to identity
Mohawk
own
m (ml f more than
deem aurommic weapons and'
osherels..d to say any more

man,

CHECK
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ON THE NET:

stile"
They qem mom
about

Kean.

who

he

I

mood

of

communication and education for
the Native Women's Association.
decision that Mr. Dion
said the body will have le Awes
and Mr. Layton would make; she and possibly look at geumg new
said.
Minister of ladian Affairs up to
Todd Russell. Liberal critic for speed, depending on who is am
Aboriginal Affairs said the Con- poinled
mom government lost the con
Crowder said the NDP has supadence of the Hume for looking at prod calla for a separate Wbudal
cabals
of economic m. dealing with land claims so that
would worsen people
s that
First Nations dent hair toga back
quality of life under difficult cir -. to the drawing board every time the
trombone.
government changes.
This[Conse
minority] isa
In
new
cabinet, The
government Mat hasnt been talk- NDP would occupy six cabinet
ing about W investing in Canadian
spots and the Liberals. IX, The Ficommunities including Abonginal
lance Minster would Inca Liberal.
They indicated In
Liberal leader Stephane Die
their budgetary update
theta
would became Prone Minister antil
would be
he
a new Liberat reader is elected this
The Minicar of Indian Affairs
.ping.
confirmed with nk that cuts would
The agrtement would expire on

of

dire.

the nesting
to I dada he

thetortlejahndnewa

June 30 2011, unless renewed,

The film Québecois committed to
support the coalition mriflme 30,
2010, unless renewed.
Meanwhile, on Parliament Hill,
MPS and their offices seemed to be
rushing around in crisis mode.
An assistant to Liberal leadership
contender Bob Rae called to say he
wants to book time to talk Mods
United Nations committee directive
for Canada to adds. the issue of
missing and murdered N erwe

TheeaidesaidRaewasimmediately involved in discussion re
gliding the coalition government
but would gel in touch next week.
Liberal leadership contender
Michael Igor efts °Mee also
pledged attention to that issue but
said he was sitrdlady occupied.
Phil McColeman MP for Brant
talked by cell phone en route the
House and said he would try bulk
to Chuck Sera. about ensuing Mat
Canada respond. the public and
the United Nations committee regrading the murdered and missing

Aboriginal
An assistant called later on his be
day was tootle..
but MCCOlenan was commit. to

half and said the
following

p w

ith discussing the
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in the Mohawk community, including the three longhoua
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risks," Mr Moden said.
A Mohawk graphic artist said
CSIS asked him what he Imew

.
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..ow

old Gala:

"If

...oily

a

as

have to have been approved at W
ministerial level or higher, he sad.

pars.

..time

mewed

Fader national security.
Former

air

alee

people with ties to the Kahr
Mohawk reserve south
b of Montryeal
Montreal
and invited them to clandestine
meetings.

According le the Mohawks who
spoke to CSIS, the wpies nerd
on native groups leading blockades iv Ontario and were
trying to ss s the strength of
political and religion. factions
witrtn Mohawk communities. The
they did similar work in
native communities across h
miry, rasing the possibility Nat
domo of aboriginal groups are

flap.)

All

online gambling.
Over the past IS months, CSIS
agents have approached several

ing before last year's national oro.
riginal day of action A youth
worker was asked to identify a
yang man photographed in front
of a oaohe of weapons in
Kahrawa.ke longhouse Each of
them spoke to The Globe and Mall
because they wanted to make it
clear that they were not odder..
Ion Rich the spy agency. They said
that if the federal government
wants
what Mohawks are
up to it should engage
dialogue, not secret intelgathering.
'The best way b solve issues with
native peoples is o rnmem to
government You don't have to
send your spies
said
Throw Deer, 32. the graphic artist
who was approached by CSIS this
month.
Ihaa civic

I

spending

fight ahead
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Mane
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taut antics of the three

strapped o r I
for a long time,
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(Continued freer
ray
a inhastrucmnt, one of the things
that l hear
Nations ontoserve is that it's Wally hard to talk
about economic development when
you don't have the basiccoan000uctore. That can be water, it can be
roads, can be sewers." ahe said
"There h. to be a fairly
response given the situation Monally and even globally," she said
Crowder defended NDP and Liborals' unwillingness. discuss how
much money the patties would
pledge. First Nations, despite Me
fica
pans have monad
the Conservativen. inadequate eco

from..

Only in Canada, you say
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Coalition government could champion aboriginal issues
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BmnKmd Police servi
internal investigation
gellon has resulted in the artest of a
suspended member of the Service, Jeffrey
Ineycieo Servos, aseven year veteran, has
been charged with possession of a controlled substance and breaching an Offi-
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Letters to the Editor
ono to foster public diamond

In

auras

effecting the meiderds of the
Grand ever Territory, Turtle Island News
welcomes all opinion pieces and letters
to the d' tor. Letters must be signed and
include
be'
and phone number

oft.

11 authe.ici.
letter can be
verified. Turtle Island News reserves the
per rem any submission for length,
grammar, spelling and clerk
so

BECAUSE HE'S STILL
YOUR BABY
When you choose YD's Collisionfree! Approach to DrivingT°, youll
know that he has been through the safest and most effective driver
training available.
Of course youll still worry...just a lot less.

Prepare for the road ahead
For more details visit

www.yd.com
or call: 519.752.5552

Next course: Dec 27, 29, 30, 31
4 days 9:30 - 4:15 pm
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Gas attendant
arrested for
drug possession

LOCAL

-

-

December 3,2008

Six Nations Police arrested alacal gas station atte.anl Nov. 24 for possession of drugs. Police say officers arrested him after seeing him pump
gas while possessing an Illegal substance
Officers charged Steven

Charles Green, 10, ends common of a controlled drug and Earning] to
comply with conditions of a recognizance, Green was held for bail
hearing

Where's Rama $:
$115,683 for the dlrmtor

The band employees abobst 700
employees Montour told the meeb
Ing. According to the audit that
con the community over $23 mil
hon in salaries and benefits melding $1,307219, for senior officials
who salaries range from a low of
$48,000
for the director of
Ganohkwa Sm to a hi
of
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band deparMents had amumulated
an almost $1 mullion deficit.
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replied, "up meek'
told Moans dozen cornunity members who turned out
amt band council had mewed $18
million in Rama funds in the 20072008 fiscal year. Funds, he said
that were not turned over the Six
Nations Community Trust, but
were till in band bank accounm.

Hesaid majority of the

$18

mil-

lion had been allocated but failed
to provide a lermk.wn of the albeaen in writing.
When asked by Turtle Island
News to provide the breakdown,
Elected Chief Montour said /1
have no problem with that, you can
have copy.Elected Chief Montour F11101ted
finance director Trudy Porter to
have the information available All
band department directors were at
Monday night's muting
Elected Chief Montour surd a copy
ofthe Six Nations own source rev

and

innaand

''"i -;..,ei*

m
II

e'a"nn 4 missTFa 4 m°

Nee angMer0

way of telling how much our cap
tat investments are making or to
ensure return. The information is
a

Tuesday morning.
Elected Chief Montour was in
meetings all day Tuesday. Band
staff refused to release the doaaunts Tulle Island News
Instead communications director
Ryan
tack amt an email late
Tuesday saying "I received ward
from the Finance DiremMthis oafon then th, informan'on wdli

wheeavailable today.
rrna

For future

the Finance

Delmer

tar with all SN Council Depart-

will

mesh)
adIa,

111,0

require

'aqua. from

edam defaf(ág the a,,,,. o'on
requested and time frame. This

WI
allow
wiltawusprenamekeinforto
and a 04dì ó.114.a In
Mfr.. .a,t0000y manner"

Montour had mid Miring he meeting same of the S18 million was
allocated : $3 million for Ianswages, $5 milliw set aside for a
future new landfill site °pennon,
53.2 million for apace station. He
said other amounts were
the local radio station, Sour
Springs Church, some of t0 long
house%, 040wl4 North Amman
Indigenous Games panbipn0isre-

Mont

undisclosed amount f
61,01,53 million to in, stigamt an
MRl clinic, adult and youth Mimi

fund

un

( Continued m pagel)

murdered
moils-rod Aboriginal
"neither been fully M.
rror attracted priority at
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failures behind lagging
imam minim and to "remedy deBciencia in the system."
A Nov. 7 report from the committee on the elimination of discrimination of0(v/omen
omen tells Canada that
the UN holy is concerned that

ra

Answer: council is considering
sending some
o the co mmu- ineninglete in this package..
Answer: Elected chief Man
nitrust
°Elected
chief
0'
Then a good point, the Inform,
tion wenbe added"
enues including a breakdown of
bingo revenues, commercial leas in and other revenue generating
entities would also be provided by

,
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The official, commitments come
on the heels of a United Nations report urging Canada to probe sys-
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LOCAL

Six Nations Police helped apprehend and arrest
two suspects after a New Credit nun was hem
Op Ob Indian Line Road al gunpoint NOI. 17
The New Credit man came home to find sehick in his laneway with a fete)
bide,
As he approached his residence, sun p imed
a handgun at him and radon/ Min inside onto

that Calad
ares apposition pan
do twill defat the minority g
men in Dec. 8th confidence
motion.
If Mat happl
shake-up of rolm
in Parliament is inevitable most
pundits speculate that (:bvemo0

plat to address a crisis of 510 eases
of missing and murdered Ab g

-

govemmcotcut backs,
When asked where the commapity's botom line would be with out Six Nations own sources

d

S

Witter
The Native Women's Ammation
of Canada says ministers have
agreed lo bring forth a national

r4

Elected Chief Montour blamed
the department deficits on federal

arrested after
robbery
and police chase
2

By

first chance resales. had to me
the Yorl' Your audit and teamed
the

When asked for a breakdown of
where band council had spat alera $18 million in Rama fords
band staff refused to relented the
000000,01, Tuesday in spite of
being told by elected chief Bill
Montour to release the papers.
The community hall meeting was

-

the Boor. A short time later, OPP oRìars parsued a suspect vehicle on Highway 6 north of

arrest. two

The chase continued
Line
A F
Linee and
Cayuga Road, h suspect vehicle .an osa
spike belt laid by Sx Nations police. The:
pens
d i toot but after abort chase police

germs operation of a vehicle, Bight from police,
and numerous weapons related charges let
infer Kiss, 21. of Springs, e. is charged with
robbery with a firearm.
Both appeared in
Cayuga court Dec. 1st

ion.

Hagersv.

Road, hSix Na

Pylon Guy, 23, of Mis-

suspects.

ship.. is charged with break and enter, Jm

Missing Aboriginal women plan could be victim of coalition
Susannah
now

Band council socks $18 million away in band accounts
(Continuedfrom fron)

Deoembar3,200N

tention with the perpetrators
remaining unpunished."
The report tells Canada to "deterwhether there is a racialined
pattern
e
to the disappearances and
takemeasure to address the problem if Mat is the case."
lambs said she met Nov. 27 with
ministers Chuck Strahl (Indian Affairs) and Helena Guam. (Status
of Women),
-Boa are wppnoe of arion
plan," said Jacobs of the two min-

u

isters.
Jacobs said the meeting signaled a
commitment to bring an aion

plan forward into Parliament but
next steps have to be work. out.
NWAC's president sad a Parliamentary motion would likely come
from Maria Minna, Liberal opposition critic for Status of Women.
Jacobs also met with Minna tan the
27th, she said
The president said the MPs set no
timeline for a
In, she behared rl would
wou come soon.
It was =ciao bina soon that could
be
and with the drama unfolding
on Parliament Yell it was difficult

-

Liberal leader Stdyhmte Dion to
govern, but Canadians could also
be sent back to the polka

The

Curnerven

Nov. 27 pew
pose's triggered the crisis: Me o0position parties widely reject the
notion of scrapping SIBS in pony
funding for every national ballot
cast, and other measures.
An assistant to Liberal leadership
contender Bob Rae called to say he
end to talking about the
issue
d Ma immediately involved in
meetings regarding the posmble
coalition.
Phil McColemn. MP for Brant,
talked by cell phone on mute the
House and said he would try to
grub Minister Strahl. An aasistaru
rolled later on his behalf and said
the day was for Monk but isleColeman was
mitten to following rap and commenting on the
Sisters b Spin
plan
Robert McDonald. NAMC's d
moor of education and communications. said that when the crisis
sett.. he would welcome a Parliamentary resolution in response
to the missing and murdered
women as early as possible.
"We eerminO want to see a coos
he said.
'9f they have a resolution, should
it come out sooner, tether than
later? Absolutely," he said
McDonald said be wrath worried
about how the Parliament Hill
drama could affect the Sisters in
Spirit advocacy bemuse all patties
have shown support for its aims.
NWAC staff are working with various ministries to ensure it will
present concrete, realistic plans

wt

the year.
Bur when community members
questioned the audit few anew.

available.
Mark Martin questioned if band
council had ever settled outstanding law suits with employees fired
by previous band administrator.
Councillor Helen Miller said she
has been trying for .several years
get the answer.

Mark Mania also questioned what
whin happened to the hand's "war

chd

over (million

that had
c Ran
Men set aside from
an monies
Funds Fume
Mr legal Mules,
Councillor Rolm NON told the

and

Luke and

meeting the current council has nc
added any money to the War Chest
and it was

"trickling down"

When asked by Turtle Island New
where it was trickling down ,o.

elated chiefsHill Montour monad
its funding lands research"

okra

the

mamma,

amt

the funds. "Why
M
you sending the money there. Th
community didn't want band awn
cil ionise control it and spend il
on what ever you war"
She told them the audit was con
fusing and she wanted to slI asite
p`ifim version then told th

community km- muchmorcy0m
mired from 1NAC and AM

cone and how much Six Nation
won c.7 mg.

Mx battens
lion from MAC

328 mil

0

spent X65 million

Id

think
ill likely present an
opportunity for iodividuals and
families thal are healing from thew
traumas .. J[ can only be poseshe

1

Mere are now 510 documented
cases of missing and murdered
Aboriginal women.

McDonald said the departments of
1 slice and the Slam of Women
have been In dialogue about how
e
Sisters in Spirit
0.6, by
should continue aller 3010Sandra
sSandra Mormon executive director of Six Nations' Gaaohkwasm
family Assault Support Services.
mid she believed a national action
pan can benefit grievim families
d

.would

commune id,

create

,'d

Monger mid she hoped Moo na
anal action plan about missing
and murdered Aboriginal women
would stimulate
awarenew of the niues contributing to

holm.

violace.
NWAC' a president Mid the minis-

of Justice and Public Safety
would have to be closely involved
tors
as

my probe will

mum a,aho-

cairn between all municipal.
pros Nral. and federal police and
justice baies
The initiative uses both Western
empirical and traditional Mora,
nal Mfonnatimn- gathering techniques to document cases of

rasing

and murdered women ana

to examine circumstances, root

causes. and trends,
NWAC researchers worked
closely with affected families to
present vivid portraits of daugh-

ars.

hers, and grandmothers,
such
canhpi Dote Wn
Red Star Woman: Amber Red -

"/

u

man, Story."
The report urges local communilies to reduce violence against
Aboriginall women and girls and
calls on all levels ofgovemment to
,educe poverty tu increase women
and gille security It
TO better housing and improved access to

ca.

justice.

Of 500,0 .lie report notes that
67 per cent of the women were
murdered, 25 per cent were muMewl. and eight per cent are ofunknown status 53 per cent of the
womm are
)

30

years

tam,

old
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Terrylymr Brani questioned wh
band council was taking control u
the Rama fund' saying a Pun ha

Non established by

more awareness.

to close.

NWAC'v Sisters in Spirit
Hscarches educates. and proposes
policy about ending violence
against Aboegioal women. It aims
I
to why
get at the root loom

amen,-

Audit
(Continued Wm page 61
lions of 5100.000 and at lean $2
million shat was unallocated day he
said council was considering turning over Io the community Iran.
II
Chief Montour mid a
"spot checker"
checker. Iad been hind to
keep an eye on the audit through-

about how different departments
can betel respond lo
I
against Aboriginal women, and
pe it-wally
ha gaps in policing
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Community
Information Sessions
for the Nanticoke Nuclear Power Plant Project

Environmental Assessment
Recently we announced our Environmental Assessment for a Nuclear

Power Plant Project at Nanticoke. We want to give you an update and
get your feedback at our upcoming Community Information Sessions.
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the floor at the Iroquois Lacrosse
Acre on Bead. rooming agaioa the
Chicago Shellacs and came up a bit
bring 9-R
"I thought we did pert except for
pwmltia, we was nut ourselves in
the 1oa4 quaver and new us de
game," said Bandits' head coach
Danis Kilgour "We had a le arpa.
messing all 1
expecting mw
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Batley ls'sbsres
with Me play of
Cody Jacobs and Tom Montour.
'They wee realty good Cody gas
wupk (gab). He s a grey'sslam
a m Iris league and he's a pm
brow p
Tammy is great He
bas dweys beenn good N
We're very happy w have both guys
on
team," he said.
The Band. will be holding an open
Parks th Buffalo at HSBC Arena
this Sunday morning.
Boors wawa at l l am. with lee
Band Wedded to take the floor
shortly NET Raetice will ear
i
p.m. with a performance by the
Following practice, the
Barn. all Bandana wall take pan in
a team meetand-greet and
h
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C
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pd
Pele Thompson stance in mfà the
Bard.. oto saws 4.2 der the We
gums. Ken Mono
Montour
the
tat with 4:381eß 6-5a third quartet Tie Lasa WAS. hlfime
The Bandits healasang Nita groats

name

mte

b

lead 8-7

tare

The

haka

played

sang

in the fowM Sumner w keep
roo ene
With

sea

sold seven

left Drew Foray

fired do m stIm
net

We Foley
do victory in

Wilson
Tswvise
_it'll firs[ women contest
looked pretty rusty. Wewew
dropped
the
offence anal so was
abide conenned ew.loa
we
'tá0 game waded fusty
fairly well"sod
Shwa, head cinch Janie Batley.
bade the wain did way

kh

a.

Learn were playing with
Banat dloe4atom,imTw the
The

Boa,. was

5,5

Boa &m

Bala
C

-
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The Champions Cup will also be
there for fans w take Weans with_
Other even. woody Wade individual game 051(0. Kobg on sale
begin..at9am. with
aatmg as low as $22 a gore, Select -ASeat season uckh program, and a
lent aurmon ofspMS memorabilia

Sn lobs Snow
BuckwWV, Dolby

Powlesx Mark Swaged, Kevin

pd.

Bandit's big forward Brandon Francis (grey helms) looks to drive to the net as he is closely guarded by
souple Shamra defenders in seta d quarter action of Ne gamin. 94 loss on Sanday morning at the
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena. (Photo by Scott MU)
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defence

Refreshments will be provided between 5 and 7 p.m.
We hope to see you.

n

Puta little

Bandits edged in the dying seconds
Byscnv{BB

You're invited to our

c

NO,

-

Cayuga
CayugadCinsmen Cornmtmity Centre
151HOf BURN STREET: CAYUGA. ON

b

l

Blended Master of Education
in Aboriginal and
"rA7r World Indigenous Educational
b4,
} . Studies (AWIES) Program,

;

_

Application Deadline
January 15, 2009 for JSlÿ 2009 admission -

d

w.

1

-t

+T

MaEnn George, Graduate Assistant
The Faculty of Education,
Graduate Studies and Bureau of Research
Room A106, 511 Union Street
Duncan McArthur Hall,

Queen's University Kingston, Ontario

1C7M 5107

P11000 613 533 6206'Fa: 613 533 6057
Em W, cducnseli pu
Websilo; hlip'SMauc.esoemu ea
:

Bandit, goalie Mike Thompson gasses the ball up the flua
Yawner Iowan/ applies pressure in first quarter action
(Photo by

For more information visit www.brucepower.com
or contact Peter Brown

1

-800. 414 -8314 or Nanbcoke_EAEgoldercom
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IURTLE ISLAND NEWS

officials

In

...replay

mussing mum typeset called..
The addition of ,mum reby use

Ng

gee

by

added.

which begins with the upcoming

December3.2008

UNTLE ISLAND NEwS

2009 season, is a first for the league.
um by officials will be limited to
revues f gods mid meow
eMy A
team, heed coach will Moo the opportunity lo
initiate an instant replay review by challenging

The National Lacrosse League has announced
the addition of instant replay to assist game

NLL to use
instant replay

T

can made on the Boor.
Game officials will review plays on
penally boa arts. mina
and television video feeds Io
re
will be uphold or overturned.

viol...

me

a

in.artv
call

"We're really happy with him right
w0: said Jacobs, who thinks Hill
has a good shot at making the

SIX NATIONS.

team
Jacobs hopes 2008 Rookie of the
Veer Craig Point will step it up a

notch and lead the team this sear

"Wcl tic really been on him about

The Knighthawks made a lot of
changes in the offseason after a
disappointing 2008 campaign
where they failed to make the

la

AXnighrhawkv dander Re. In Nmope
Swuiw Place The IlnighthawAs defence sa Wee pan of
er the Swann on Sundae fern
t die Iroquois Lanese
their success during their IFNI*
Arenau(Phom by Sro 98/J

and

general manager Regy Thorye_
"We played everyone. We played
m
guys tied guys that are
reds bubble and we were able to
work four goalies in" Thome
signed s ono-yemeontact m play

and the Swarm only scored once

last wear
The Knighthawks led 3 -2 after the
LID( mums and 9 -]at halftime Iv
die Nirdq coat, both teams steed
twice and in the loon quarter, the
Knighthawks added three goals

ong

"I was pretty pleased It looked
like Rochester used like about 40
guys and we only had 20 available
for us and not many of our
starter. said Swann head each

,J

Duane Jacobs. "We didn't look out
of place r the most pan and it's
unfortunate that we have to start
nuking urine tough decisions."
Shawn Evans and Jason llenhawk
had two goals each to lead die

f

Knighthawks.

yS78V

Pat O'TCOIe, Phil WeMemp, Ben

V.I.., and Grant Crawley all

played a quarter each for the
Knighthawks. huh Agar wood in
net for the Swann and played a
quarter before making way for
Angus Goodleaf, who played the
rest

of the

game.

-Angus has looked great. lie didn't really have
good summer
(with the Six Nations Arrows) but
he has come in and he's stopped a
lot of balls in Itlsrasgoad (games),"
said Jacobs. "We have two goaltenders back but obviously, we
need a thin, goalie,. and he has

god chance,"
Six Nations Rebels captain Sm
Hill, who is now done junior,
signed a rookie contract with the
Swarm and didn't look out of
a

r.

a

/redo stay close by a Enighhawks forward in .second guar

Swarm d
(Photo by Scow Hill!
Tuna

"Hopefully, he can put a
of halls in Me net because that

is what we need."

dari

said Knighthawks defers

ioning and his nutrition:'

he said.

la

Rb
arn'o.

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena

playoffs.
"We're losing John Grant.. so ste
had to get some

cetera and

some

young gguys." most said.
-Everything's coming ro
Myth. a

E

lade Nit bat we have some tough
decisions to make.'
The Swarm, who were tied for the best record in the league last year
will look improve on that mark
and will have lo do so in another
dims, this year
'Wre
t
definitely among the top
teams in the league," Jacobs said Thorpe liked who b< its
etching the Bandits, who played
beforehand
'They look like the team to heat

gain:' he said. "Wé re lookin
forwent to the challenge.
The Knighthawks take on the
Toronto Rock this Sunday at the
LA. Game time
set for 9:30
m. The game Is s eked to the
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wards are going to benefit from

Mis."
On Saturday night at home, Ihe

BRANTFORD- For the Brandnd
Golden Eagles of the Greater
Ontario Junior Hockey League,
wins have been fairly easy to

Cyclones 6-5.

come by for the most part this sea won They have a whopping 25 M

with

GnldetNEagles edged the Listowel

Sava

made 44 saves to pick up
the win. McKinley led the way

goal and three assists.
Garbowsky had two goals and an
mein and Dunham had a goal and
IWO
rs. Brock Smith had two

continue to try

to rake liberties on some

of

the

Golden Eagles but rra the most
part, they can hold Meir own.
This past Thursday night at the

a

score

Malt

of 6 -2.

Cambridge struck first just 35 seconds after the puck drop and
would add one more in the period
before Me Golden eagles would
respond. In the second period, it
was all Golden Eagles as they
scored three times ro lead 42.
They mould add too more nt the

rt

Dunham, who

is in his

first season

with the team alier enjoying asuc1 cessful season with Me Burlington
Cougars (junior A) last year. In 49
roes, he

M

:rand

Worker., lied

ass

Madams, all had

Fergus,

.

single

a

..i :LA=h
YOUR
f

STAR
CTOF

5/

.24;

CON

CN

ßw

5'

A

f

25 goals and had

assists. Ile also played for

the (Seem Hockey League but
'Wiled to register
re
a point.
It's fan playing here with all my
Mends and it's going god so far:'
Itc said.

forward Anthony

law, for pow 61i11 Cambridge
.film cloy 6e /Mom Fe No Hill)

roll..

third period to pick up the win and
take the lead in their season inn.
Around the midway point of the
third period, Cambridge was
clearly frustrated and decided to
pick fights with two of the tough
est players on the Golden Eagles.
"They got some care. players
and it was just frustation on their
pan We had nothing to lose. The

t.1

Van

game,. the London Knights of

a

was,

and

hold

t'

N1;

game
in

Hill

On Sunday night in Owen Sound,
Mc (:olden Eagles doubled up the
Gwysby a score of4 -2.
Borden made his debut between
the pipa and made 27
the win. Garbowsky had two
goals. Dunham had a goal and an
au W, and Van Moerkerke had
two assists. Punic had a single

;c-

Golden Eadles' rugged forward blur Sean Tights with Cambridge dejaneentan Ben Penman in the third
period of the Golden Eagles 6 -2 win last Thursday night at the Brantford and District Civic Centre
Photo by Soot Hill
had two wad:. Sgeal and Mad
Ile also verbally committed to
o we got to fond a place for him
Madams/ had a goal each and mend Ohio Stale University one and he was very professional
Sam Milligan, Van Moerkerke, "Welmiss n 2010
about
Rezmto believes the
Justin PHtic. Tl. Fergus, and Luc
"We miss Al
A but l guess we can do
sonal him for now:' said Chris
Its
Dunham,
she along with
formed the and Van Mlim and
formed the tennis top fine and
t combined for three goals and four

{

T

a

Blijisonneamt had pow each and

Brantford and District Civic
Cadre. the Golden Eagles defeated the Cambridge WinteMawks by

on the

line

anrnuh all had
heed

mSims

mud

11

cannot of the game for
muddy the last 40 minim. I
have a handle on that when it's
not," said
acceptable and when
Golden Eagles' head coach Stroh
Rex. "Tire two points were in the
Mg and with a little bit of time on
hurting anythe clock. h

wail

Alex
and

Civil Lawsuits,

the win. Man Garbowsky
scored the goals Io lead the
offence Jordan Ogilvie had a goal
get

and two assists and anis Dunham
had three assists Mike McKinley

inlay

ro
brad he

"raid

month that means he
likely
miss the al Thom game.
will
a c

ufkPi

newly- acquired netminder
Daryl Borden served as Savelli's
backup for the game. lie was
brought in from the Oshawa
Generals of the OHL M exchange
for cash last Wednesday.
"It's a big mov Ile's going to see
a lot Witt. All the Inch ste happy
to nave him," said (Mitten Eagles'
The

general manager Bruin hIl /Ilto.
'Tom Shelley is the odd man out

Golden Eagle, power forward Brock Smith looks to mope (h, pork
past Cambridge defence-man Jordan Renton. (Photo by Scott Hill)
team is now solidified in net
The I9 -yam -old Brantford native
played in 13 games with the
Generals this year and 35 with
them last season Before them he

played

with

the
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Milligan

and

Boissonneault had a single assist.
Next noon for Me Golden Eagles
¡s O ¡s Saturday night when they
travel to Cambridge After that,
they head In Waterloo on Sunday

"His ability with the puck is
incredible." Res said "Our for-

SATURDAY

THURSDAY

goal

Kingston

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION

nod).'
At 10:19 in the Mad period, John
Ste., fought Ben Pearson In what
was a relatively long bout with the
edge going to Pearson. lust two
later,
Luke
Van
seconds
Moerkerke dropped the mitts with
Josh Nether and picked up the

SzczeeM1Um

um!

back

Is

single

a

game in

mear loss

ir,
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We were

decision in the short tilt.
Daniel Snvelli mule 34 saves ln

T (519) 672.9330
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Brown leaves Rochester alter scoring one goal in
three games with Rochester last season. Ile
played back t ba k seasons (2007-20081 w th

By Scow Hill
Sports Reporter

Aboriginal Rights

Including Class Action

-

-

Abrams enters his eighth season w ¡M the
K ghry ks aril -M
th N -tW lac
A 2009
k r d gC po
collecting 661knee bll. in a
perhigh lG
gain. last season with Rochester.

deal and released forward

Golden Eagle,' forward Man Hill
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Golden Eagles pick up three more wins

31 games. Teams

his

Ro nasmr Knighthawks general merger and
aefenceman Retry Tiwgiesounepdon TUCdaY

David Brown.
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By Scott Mil
Sports Reporter
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Knighthawks
re-sign Abrams

video

Knighthawks depth too much for Swarm to handle
The offseason was both good and
had
for
the
Rochester
tie.
Goad in the sense
nighil
Mat
th5
at they acquired arguably the
prams player to0 ever play The
genre in Gary Can and bad in the
sown that they lost John Grant Jr..,
who will ms. the enure :aeon
due to injury.
At the Iroquois Theses. Arew on
the
Sunday
afternoon,
defeated
the
Knighthawks
Minnesota Swarm bye more of
1110 in both teams first preseason
action.
At wee MPPY with the
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ENTRY FORM
1

Name.

Age:

Address:

Tel:

Y

Rules & Regulations:
To enter colour the picture rno photocopies allowed) fill our the envy form and drop it by florae Island News (Mondor Fi tdar,
also mail us your entry Turtle Island News, P.O. Roo 329, Ohsweken, ON NIA IMO
Contest open to all children under 12 years page. One entry per child Original turn volt, Only NO PHOTOCOPIES!
Winners will be contacted by phone
DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS FRIDAY, DECEMBER 19'/08 %NOON

Thank you students at O.NLS.K for
providing the wonderful drawings used on our
Gift Guide cover.

9 am

to Spen). You can

519 -756 -1447

Christmas Colouring Contest, Win...Win...Win... Prizesfrom:
ELI'S
(511,
0-9521/0'GC0e
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-Sugar
MGM LITjLDe
Video

Paris House

Middleport Tobacco
R. Newstand

GUNS &
ARCHERY

Blue #1110, Hwy. #54

,-,,
Great Christmas

t,,

+

ideas!

Pipes, Cigars, Lighters, Magazines, Newspapers,
Sundries, Gifts & Tobacco Products
Hours:

)Ion -Fri Sam -9pm Sat Bam -6pm Sun 9am -5pm
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Gift Guide
Host and hostess gifts made easy
D

(NC) -As

holiday season
will the invitations

the

draws near, so

to holiday parties and get- togethers. Bringing a token gift for your
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Complimentary
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pictures with Santa

/411
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Lots of unique gift ideas
for kids big & small.

ames`>

Saturday December
from 10.1pm.
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Sas. Darn 60 -SM.M Deoimberl3111.
1153 oft all Carnal aras
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¡Rebates
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on all remaining

until December 2417

Insbck 20016 Honda Ards

Vintage Orchard Crates E5,00 (161L

x

1400 x12 1H)

ism or Mama

A

lug

bottle of wine or spirits. To conspu the gift, choose a 8festive,
Rims,
l
ble cloth bag or box to rate
!lemur the parry.
coffee oo tin such of flavoured
coffee or to such b chocolate
mint or candy cane along with a
themed set of Photo mum
A holiday photon the perfect
Idea for family gN-mgethers. Look
for holiday inspired photo frames
and choose

.Paul

.

from.

day.

Bring something to add to your
antis.... holiday decor.
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Wreaths, candles or

a

of

selection
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51&15&90293OImamh

complete desorption of our used inventory and current specials,
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Call us for unique

a

Anne wlheaslip com

GIFT IDEAS

Santa is coming!
To the Iroquois Village Centre...
Thursday, December 4, 2008 - 5pm
Come join us for all the fun!
There will be lots of in -store specials and BBO's
Bring the kids for a FREE picture with Santal
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Breakfast Saturday Morning
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STYRES LUMBER
1965 CHIEFSWOOD RD.
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GREAT GIFTS FROM CASTLE

am

405

519-1

They make a great gift idea
for the handyman.
Perfect for Christmas, Father's Day,

castle
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BRANTFORO
SEWING MANIA
383 COIBORNE ST
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"Poinsettias "Fruit Barkea
"Fresh &Silk Christmas Arrangemenn
"Blankets "Pillows "Planters °Naha Crafts
"Plastic Bows Mr Outdoors
"5022 OFF on all silk a»uigmeats all Ch.tams
"Refreshments t, Draws
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Christmas Opea Rome & Cusamer Appreciation
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Lins angora wear

Cloys

SERE SWING MACHINE
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sown the

Hours: Mon- Thu rs10,30, End. 108, Sat105:30, Sure 11420
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ultimate fun on the slopes

apm'as

mums hamasnte line

out new mens

GT Snow aster - traditional firs
with a modem twist, the new GT rem
ers feahrte an improved seat deign
and steedng me,chenisnithat po0des

New Unsold Janome School Model Sew
and Serge Professional Sewing Machines

all 1/2 off

Holiday Wrap

Moos

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
rum w..rl_.gase.
Phone 4905.708.5000 &

have

-

Kids' Video Camera
kids start
early Dese days so encourage your
budding photographer
Spielberg mpurrs their dreams
ha
durable moray, therm:orals video

avigating any address within
Canada and the U.S. ha never been

ensure your new

w

Camcorder -they

can always find their way
around. 000001 rag preloaded maps,

Sale on all our children's wear

MOW

Ose Mods
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Gift Guide

McKenzie Creel

Gifts for dad:
Shwa Tools - the Mastercraft
Rower Xcha 1eline,afamilyofverrhos power tools, can all be interchanged with one,I8Vbattery.Help
dad build up his
without buying a battery and charger
every tine.
Seat Cushions -dm Nov Wage
vure b he nwdc with errands and u'wawa With heating technology to
sacs lower back pain and massage
features b hre.mß, innovative
seat cushions for the
provide dad
with the ultimate in driving comfort
Gifts forms:

Awwaabt

Oshio

fl

diver

Compact
d
allow
re- ve memories for years

-

Family Cwwmbim Centre
somehow she always manages to
keep everyone's uhedules ophack,
but this device helps to keep busy
tèmilio comm. Write comments
on De erasable whacks..
sticky notes and record audio and
video maaga on the 7 inch LCD

Craft Show

Fos Hot
Special Dons prises

deemed the bat years of their lives'
and nowths can capture all Me se-

r and nuDentsare needed.

more

40qu0ls Lacrosse Ares

ChristmaBazaar
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Donations will be accepted for our local
Christmas Basket Program

()<

shopping an seen dmmmg- a voce
ety or wish l'
all
naining very
.Candiani haslm
different
together some suggestions to help
minimise firne spat shopping and
maxmum to amount of time spew
with family and friends.
Gifts for mom:
AeroCmden Space Saver - mom
calmly, the ume fresh herbs in the
kiNhe. [Fat she loves to grow in the
garden. This little'gardmonires no
din and automatic alerts signal when

519- 753 -2029 Fax: 519- 753 -6118

410#1

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER
1721 Chiefswood Road, Ohsweken

IC)-Hadingom to tackle holiday

206 Charing Curs, Brantford, ON

lone free picture per child, additional pictures available for $2.005

IROQUOIS VILLAGE
CENTRE
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Christmas

Gifts for every holiday wish list

frame.
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by

Helles Corners
Ile
Reg Rd 20.
493
5001
905-779-3467 1.800
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Commercial and Residential Outdoor Christmas Lighting

W.J. Heaslip Ltd.

Visa uS online for
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has the
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ornaments is both functional and
thoughtful. dopy Canadian Tire
where you can mix and match coordinated items to create a person
alined gift that can be used
throughout the holiday season.
Makes batch of your famous holIdes cookies, jam or other treat
Personalize this gift by using
thoughtful packaging, holiday
suckers and ribbon. As an added
touch, tie the recipe to the top of
the package so your host may
enjoy the treat again
Think about your host's hobbies
when shopping and stop by a store
like Canadian Tire that has arewrapped gift baskets and thorned
gifts for the cook, do-ityourselfer, automotive, golf or
hockey enthusiast.
-News Canada

letting sour host know how much
you appreciate his or her efforts.
To help choose that special someJthing for every gacious host, she
holiday gift team at Canadian Tire

previous holiday event or special

Enjoy 10% off all
John Deem ERIC ions troth

SPECIAL
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host or hostess is not only proper
etiquette, but ifs also important for
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Both baskets+will be given out at
the Six Nations Community Hall
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INSURANCE BROKER LTD
28 Main St N.
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Mutreal canvdi:re
Carey Pricer is a good bet to Stan iv goal for
the Eastern Conference in the NHL all star
little
Kam[th will be held in
a
month
Ile
earls
could
he
ti
red
by
tome men

Price likely
Y to start in

net in all -star

nove of
Pore.

In I8 games this season, Price has a record
of 11 -3 -4. He
eyo, ise a goalsaKaivst
average of 2.32 ana a save pefcrntage of
923 -

his lcammmes in the stoning lineup.
votes well ahead oP
Pittsburgh's
Andre Fleury at 2119.308.
LY,an. is the chief of Me

Ina

game
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Plenty of goals scored in Bush League action
BJ

Scott Hill

OHSWEKEN-

If 'aire

a fén

of

goals Men you should have been at
the Gaylord Powless Arena this

goals

Bot

tea

had

Ryan Manin. John Weudon,

Masks Hill

Il.

had
as for the

Mo

Midgcly, Cory Bomber, and

hill all had a goal and two
assists to lead the Sibs halite
Tracey Anthony had Iasi aminiv
Stew
Monture and a Derrick
Andetmn bot had a single goal
and Darrell Anderson and Rand)
David

line

bends and
Spina in a Os-
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Rookie
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U9TLE SLAND NEWS
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Friday night

Consistency continues to plague Hawks

Imo
This past Saturday night at home,
Cu Hawks doubled up the Pon
Darer Sailors by a acre of 62.
"I think overall it was good gmne
for us I dont Oink it was Ilan (P.m

.

.Trenton Hill scold three
gook. Kyle Manin had a goal and

SPORTS

TURTLE SLAND NEWS

The Hagersville Hawks of the
Boohoo Ontario Junior Hockey
League have played well at tines
this season but for the most pan,
they havent Men able to put together a full 60 minutes on a consistent

12 -1 in the second

game.

a

assist.

ma

of Ife,

Smulhlown

mu. Max

an

...had

In the first game of the night, it was
te Razorbacks (formerly the
Tomahawk) over Oc Spine by a
S50 for mot having enough

Hill both had an assiteach.
Silvetawks
thumped

The

pair of goals and
Roger
single goal. Rob
ham chipped O with a single

Mien

find

and

55.t.í ram

past Thursday night to witness a
flurry of them in Bush League

score

6..6

Chardon Hill had (bur gels and
four assists to lead the Razorback.
Andy Jamieson convibuted with
(verandas. him Henhawk had two

5,0« Fawner

203111

By Senn Hill
Sports Reporte,

two avA31. and Josh Powless had
Joel Sault and Travis
two

Players

December 3.

Dover) beet gore so it was fore
bar
natc for us. lthvre WOIC
gam of the gam Everyone as.
playing Men role" wid Haw,
had coach Semi Galbraith. "In 06
standings, it fie e rama win Or u.'
The victory moved the Hawks ham
third-place Ile with Pon Dose o.

u

our.- !MM.

fin

five
McConnell
the
Conference as bah loam ham 16
points.
Den Omer scored fora 601 inlle
Isms
opening perhod
biology look e shot that hot Rob
Pones from a bad angle. Bob
Neilson responded far the
on the power play at 13:40 beating
Josh Dyjack waver) the game at one
heading into the second period.
Brock Menace e and lay Pepper
assisted on the goal. The Hawks
mash. Pon Dover 19-11- in the

e

ale

Players of both the Sharks and the Spoiler, frghrlsrpoasessiu,,
the puck in second period action. (Photo by Scott Hill)
Stoats both

Scott Manin had two gels for the
Sharks in
losing ease. Dennis
MacDonald and Ryan Davis broth
had a goal and an assist. Everett
Jacobs are single gel and Craig

had, single

assist.
scored the lone

Cody 'moan
goal for Smouthtown.

Chris

Mutom

.poders.rward
.finders.

1) takei a shot at Shur
League game last 'Thursday night at the Gaylord Powless.
(Photo by Scott Mg

ode during then Rush
on the game
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Spoiler.

Boris'
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°frills.

lower food prices
160 Main St. S. Hagersville

NEW! LOWERED AND LOCKED PRICES
Proa

PrICeS are in effect from

December

5

2009 to Closing Thursday December

,,",

2008

REAL CANADIAN

PC

NATURAL

SPRING WATER

BONELESS

CALIFORNIA

24 PACK

SKINLESS

ALMONDS

500

ML

CHICKEN BREAST

$1.97
We

2 LB BAG

$3.971. $4.97

reserve the right to limit quantifies.

assisted on the goal.
In the third and final game of the
night, the Spoilers oink the Sharks
by a score of l3 -S.
Sandy Puna led the Spoilers with
four goals and an assist. Clayton
Porter had two goals and two
assists. Clad Styr. had two goals
and an assist. Travis Manin and
Jeff Isaacs both had a goal and an
assist and Dwayne [testator and
Dude Martin both had two assists.
on General chipped in with a sin le assist

In

IL

The Heart of Haldimand County!

At

9

p.m,

the Razorbacks face the

Spoilers. In the 10 pm. game, the

Silverhawk take an the Spats

Iasi

pend'
mend pend, captain Kyle
owaaar scrod on a nice dame
In the

9:29 to give the

hawk

a 2 -1 lead.,,

Tyler White ruff Jesse Sommet
assisted on the goal A

Lone

the
later,
extend the

scored again to
Hawks lead. Derek

Mdeims weed on Me goalt Ion
du power play for
White saxd

u

se.

Christmas
is almost here!

Pon Dever at 16'0 m cut the lead
are. The Hawk maul Port
IBS 169 in

Cep...

tel lhttkuCintothedredgenoll
Steve Wilkiemn drgrpd te glees
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wit

Port Mover's Calvin

hams nary

Mm Oar did'
panties m.444. om
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Kneed
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Hawks' mambas. Rob Potter makes e glove save on Port Dorer d
past Satan night in Hegerswbe (Photo by Scott Hill)

f

loose Sommers scored at 8:36 w
the thud peril b give his team
another ...opal lead. Travis Smith
and Omen Dreamer picked up
assists on thee god. Pon Dover
would put some pressure m but

Neri
tonight. Ile made some
shod., have made," Galbraith
said. "One weak goal but he also
us five, six limes
Galbraith said forward Brad
williams has left the temp In 10

could not beat Pone, again who
made some big saves in the pend
to preserve the win. The Hawks
shot Pon !lover 18 -9 in the period
to finish with 33 ifigelmpaed.
visiting squad.
only 29 by
Pores 27-save performance gave

games, he had three goals and five
assists. Ile also had 30 penalty min-

nose

his ram

/Mayo( the mean

'Tie did what he was supposed to do

.man

limbs

the way.
P.M. made 28 saves to take the
loeogordener had three goes u are

action of the Hawks 4 -2 win this

Sunday night when they host the
first -place Delhi Travellers. Pak
&opal de Nevis at ]'.30 pin -

losing effort. Neilson had two goals
had two assists.
and
Drama and Scott Degmaf both
had single goals.
The Hawks are in action again Ois

Look for sports

amen

updates

TOS 13iNe0

Bulldog.,
Slavko Lysyk made 30 saves to get
hail mmpuh
rite win. hein
and two assists and Jason Watson

libra

I.L. Thomas School
Doors Open 10:30 a.m.
Warmup Games Begin 12 noon
Regular Program Starts 12:15 Sharp

114
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Playsfation 3, WC System, Wii Fit, WOOS.
LG Rumour Phones. Piepalenon 2,
WalMart Gift Cads, Elmo Live,
$500 MasterCard plus many
other electronic gam. and two
Bake Table, Loom, Table, Rafe Draws
.
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anmse9menmersts.n0t rom
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110
(behind the net), Rob ;Wilson frown,. and ACos ieelane apply pee,
sure in Port Dover, end in second period action. (Pham by Senn IMO

Haw,forwards Derek medniros

on

www.111etunleisiendnews. Wm

Saturday, Dec. 6th, 2008
Six Nations Bingo Hall

SPECIALS & WISHES

special savings!

Ora

rimed period

Onu Sunday night in Burford, the
Hawks were edged 8 -3 by the lowly

TO ADVERTISE YOUR

Get in on the

Club Hay during

had a goal and

BOOK NOW

Cell

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM
SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM

Viral,

MacDonald and Toney
both had sped maul.
Bush League continues tomorrow
night a the CPA at 8 pm when
takes on the Sharks.
Smoothto

Nei

While supplies last

STORE HOURS
SUNDAY 9:00 AM -8:00 PM
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OMSK host's volleyball tournament
By S,nte Hill
Sports Reporter

-

SIX NATIONS- OM. M. Smith
Kawetnhiv elementary school m
Six Nations hosted the annual Six
Nations
District
Schools

Volleyball Tournament and fun
was had by all of the athletes.
There was both
Junior division
(Grade 4b) and an Intermediate
division (Grade 7 -8).
The Junior division was up first as
they took the coon at 9 a.m. "All

Illy j

the games were really good," said

Junior division organizer and
temper
at
OMSK
Travis
Anderson.
I.L. Thomas was down 1-0 in
championship against Lloyd S.
King and came back and won two
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(players on each team) on the
so it's all about having fun
out there"
Last year. Lloyd S. King hosted

I

Hill entry). Emily

General
defeated OMSK in Me third game.
In the fourth game, Lloyd S. King
C.

Ewg'.

...

t

...mm.,.e.m,t, are.

'.

assisted
the
113
seconds
left
play. With
play.
cut his
of
the game to cut the 301
Iced
to
abut that was as close as
they would get.
"We stated out playing our
sort system right away," said All-

no

Lynden
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renter the balking his Hen,
gamme agars! HANK ñlthe
.s tion. DHOW Schools V,lkyball
Tournament held last Tuesday at OMSK. (Photo by Senn Hill)
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Miuer NH and forward 'bran Jacobe (w banal r the pack pith mgerunC.
Derek Tonin while Nyle Sault looks during their 4-3 win on Sunday afternoon at the Gaylord Powlea:s
Arena. (Photo bySenn Hal)

Ali-SYnr.'ralhtp cal'

n

Stars' head coach Scott Hill. "It
was probably the but first period
that we have played in a long

The All -Stars were without two of
their players and so they called up
Colton Miller from the Bantam
Local League team and he
ana goal and an assist in the game

we're
streamin'
on the
web!
Check out our
newly
revamped
website at
www.iMlurtImiandows.com

for
daily
aboriginal

mils

main

to the

liking of Hill.

The team now has a record of 1I3 that has them in second place in
the league behind Tillsonburg.
Hill didn't like the fact Mat his
team had a two-week layoff where
they didn't play. "We stated out
strong but I think that
layoff kind of threw IS for a
swing," he said. "It seems like
were building back from that"
"I think if our guys are nulling on
eight -cylinder, I dart Mink there
will be too much that will stop
them. We're pressure tram. The
lilt guy in has to make that hit
and the second guy takes the puck
and the third guy is high in the

tweak

lwa

1541C

news
coverage

L--

AXSars'Howard Phillip Henry gm clinched bran (.Woolf
player. (Photo by Sean Hal)

slot That was our bread and butwhat got us out to a
ter ands
9-0 start,' Hill said. "It creates
annoyers and hopefully, it gives
the other team the sense to back
off and shy away."
in Norwich
The All -Stars
tomorrow night e and arc in

the

Mixed team. Lloyd S.King defeated Emily C General in the championship in what was an anticipated final.

611.

`

á

Waterford for a tournament the
weekend. Their next home game
tuft until Dec M.

Your only source
for up to the minute

aboriginal news
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defeated Kawenni:io. I.L. Thomas
and OMSK both took one game
apiece in game five. In the sixth
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The Tigers were taking on the Spitfires last
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e to
finish
third.
m and Emily C. General
were the other two teams in the

Jamieson

allay

the
tournament last year
and Anderson Imo sure where it
will be held next year.
"This is just one of the school
sports that has been going on and
s a fun tournament," he said.
In the aSetnmq the Intermediates
hit the floor. Emily C. General
defeated I.L. Thomas in the opening game. In the second game,
Lloyd S. King defeated the Mixed
team (formed to Mil in for the I.C.

T,dreaAwdbMa(dTV)

mm

S

a

down anytime
1..
This past Sunday
id
Gaylord punka Arena, 1M1C All.
Stars held on to beat the Ingersoll
Hawks by a score of 4-3.
In the first period, 5W7, Ashton
Jacobs trickled the puck pul
Ih,
l's Thom. Ford to give
the All-Stars á -0 lead. Kyle
Sault and (alum Miller assisted
on the goal. A short time later,
Miller beat Ford to give his team a
two -goal lead. Jacobs and Sault
assisted on the goal. Ana,. good
opening period for the All -Stars
who commit. most of the action
and spent a large chunk of time in
Ingersoll's end.
At 6:15 is the second period,
Pawn Tyrell Mat Spencer Hill on
the power play to cut the deficit to
one goal. A scrambly 15 minutes
would be the best way to describe
the period. Ingersoll didn't seem
to show the effecy of having a
short bench, as they kept right up
the All -Stars.
lyres scored his second goal of
the game with just over two mines off the clocker the third period to even the game at two. Not
too long after, James radon was
left all alone in front ofIngersoll's
net and he roofed the puck over
Ford m regain the lead for theAllStan. Howie Smith and Kula
Martin picked her assists nn the
goal. Mitch Greet
shaft,
handed pal.tS'2111u make it .,d
for the All-stars. Sault and
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games b take the title. OMSK,
who got beat out by Lloyd S. King
the s tai -finals defeated
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Andrew 006 aM
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O H S W E K
The Six Nations Bantam
ta
AllSun squad looks poised to make
yet another run at the All -Onmño
title this season
they arc oll to
an
hen. The team Is
showing no signs of

OMSK platen work together in their efforts to get the hall over the
net in their game against I.L. Thomas in whim they split
(Photo by Seca Hill)

"The kid's had fun It's all about
the experience. We used the big
trainer ball because it's a tittle caw
n" Anderson said. "There's nine

-

season

5 -3

AA.

tournament.

DEPOT

match, of the

and the win improved their record to
league play.

By Sow fill
Sports Reporter
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VANCOUVER- B.C:. Appeal
tod ay
Con will bear
deeded 4a th bane of Crown p
Crewe awym tors' immunity fm
B.C. Appeal
Court hearing

NATIONAL

must testify at

NATIONAL BRIEFS
-

RETSINA- A neaeetesgroup is telling academic Minot to accept
appointments the drugging First Nations University of Canada.
of University
sity Teach rs
The Council of the Canadian
has dared m censure the university because of its ongoing
governance problems. Censure means Mat ache arc called upon
to decline appoinments at the university or invimtions to speak s
penult.. m academic conferences. Executive director Keno Trot
violawhen teachers re fac.w
Fays ifs
of us
prhicipics mar .emodembIofo higher educe
tions
S
The sgm
says the university's problems have led m the firing
or resignation of the president, two vice -preside., deans of two
campuses, more than one-third dun. academic staff and about half
of administrative and technical staff is believed to be the first time
to amrly f years Mar the association has had to impose censure.

a

natant

II

Picktens lose appeal to have notorious property

J

zoned as farmland
r
VANCOUVER - The Nekton family has lost a legal him to chow
de .awes classification of the notorious pig farm where Robot
Pitta killed Pie women. Pickto hi. brother David and data
Linda Wright asked the Supreme Court of British Colas. r
review decision that reclassified the land as residential significantly increasing property taxes. A progeny assessment review
panel ruled in 2011 that the land should be classified as residential
and not a mix of residental and light industry which it had been
chard before The Packbrs wanted the value of the land to be
al at less than SI million. but the panel instead assessed it u s rem
Maul MI with , value of more dun Se million in _OW.

r
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"Everybody says 'I'm

few- hater, "' he said-

"I

a

don't hate

the Jews, but I hate what they do
to people."

this

is the second trial for
Ahenakew, 75. It's alleged that he
promoted hatted against Jews duiing a public speech and s
quest interview with a Saskatoon
reporter in 2002. Ahenakew
recalled for the court how he was
peacekeeping in the Gam Snip,
the coastall piece of land bordering
l

and Israel, in 19íw and try-

ingto maintain fences where landmines were killing children. Ile
told the judge he believed the
Israelis kept taking down the
renege. "I teem. it was unjust I
thought it was cruel."
testified that the foes reminded
him of his own people king on
reservations and brought up a lot
of emotion in him. He said the
commence helped him decide to
don the military in 1967. His
new peps` was moss p ople
ere for Forst Nations people 0
He became f
leader
leader with the
of
n
Akan
Nations
end
eventually
many was named national
chief of
0.01
de Assembly of First
Nations.BUt his career went off Me

ti

11

),dole

L-A

1q

t

Mar the Independence

SASKATOON A former aboriginay leader
for wilfully
promoting hatred has testified that
he doesn't hate Jews, only
what they do to people." And he
said he still believes Jews caused
arDand
the Second World
Ahenakew conk the. stand In his
inn defence Thursday and said
Ms feelings about Jews developed
when he was serving with the
Canadian military in the Middle

Eqpt

f¡E IS NOI

1

The argument has Mad the delay
fun inquest look g made -o..
side involving Peter Lee, who

anal

p1

r_

The Ny W Ge inquest
ell to
hear from prosecutors about why
Lee was granted bail, hut a B.C.
Supreme Can rube sled earlier

of

prow

Guober7,2008

200

tors netas m be po blIld
The B.C. Criminal lush, Branch
has said prosecutors art Immune
under the Caa0,Ain fran having
justify their decisions.
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Tooled" 5600 Utility Work Machine
The versatile

soaker S600

Is a year -round

rugged Bobcat' machine clears ,ewes

workhorse. In winter, this

tads last with a wide choice

of snow removal attachments. The rest of

lm

year, use

it

la

a

broad

range of tough jobs, from mowing and sweeping to digging and donna.
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Edwards, Phoenix's former
foster mother, said Rematch visited her daughter just four Or five
times over three years and showed
physical affection toward the
girt
"There
was not a whole lot of
0101
physical interaction," Edwards
said. "She might have been Ohio
logical mother but she was no
more than a stranger."
Edwards said Keioateh tried to
pick the girl W and kiss her "but
Phoenix lode'[ take to her."
Daring one visit Rematch called
her daughter a "bitchy baby'
when she wouldn't sit an her lap,
Edwards said. "After that I said,
Get out of my house, its time for
you to go, "' said Edwards, who
described Phoenix as a curious,
.

fro -loving girl.
"She loved to laugh and play She
played like any other child.

rails A 2002. Airing a fiery, remMing speech at a Federation of
Saskatchewan Indian Nations
health conference, Ahemkew
complained about bigotry
in Canada and blamed the lawn..
sing the Second World War. A
hater asked him to clarity
has comments and Ahenakew saggeed that the Holocaust was just.
titled. "How do you get rid one
disease like that that's going to
take over, that's going to domeeater' Ahenakew told the
reporter. "The Jews damn near
owned all of Germany mom the
war. That's how Hitler came in.
Ile was going to nuke damn sure
that the Jews didn't take over
Germany or Europe... That's why
he fried six million of those guys,
you know Jews would have
owned the God damned world."
Ahenakew was asked Thursday if
he still believes what he slid. and
he answered yes. Ile said he firs[
reformed Jews causing the war in
his speech to fire up the crowd
about bow aboriginal people are in
nation with treaty
rights and health care. Although
his defence lawyer.
lawyer,
sense,
wggo.N that didn't make sum,
Ahenakew couldn't explain it fm.
then Weaker said he later felt
they.
ambushed by the reporter and not
they erne Ming an argument,
an
taw. Ile said he also didñ I know
ne he was being recorded.
The reporter, James parker, rem
testified has tape recorder was dsight oAf000kkewsid, In hindsight, Ahenakew said, he n
should have made [host a
menu Ilc said he was having a
hoed wit finding the right words

loved life. She loved anmats." The Crown as alleging that
She

Phoenix died after monde of
abuse and neglect at the hands of
Karen. 26, and Karl Wesley
McKay, 46, her common -law hum
band. Phoenix was returned to her
mother A 2004, and on lone 11,
2005,she'died alone on de cold
basement Boor of her home.
In March 2006, Phoenix's remains
were found wrapped A plastic and
buried near the garbage dump on
First
the
Fisher
River
Wfoabout 200 kilometres north
of Wamipeg. Court has already
heard that McKay led police to the
burial site, telling RCMP (meadgators how they'd sprinkled the
ground with pepper hoping it
would hide the scent of the body

from a police dog.
RCMP Cpl. Tam CklLml.l fall
interviewed Rematch following
her arrest, and stifled tears as she
read from a letter Rematch wrote
to her dead daughter near the end
áf the interrogation,
"I wanted to tell you that thank
I
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Crystal Shawanda Cleans Up At 2008 CAMAs
TORONTO, CNW /

-

Imam Crystal

Country

to explain himself to the reporter,
especially the word "disease."
"Disease wasn't the word I want ell to use." mad Ahenakew. " I'm
not making any excuses but Croe
ree
language,"
Is my first
He said he
couldn't
the word he
use Ahenakew, animated
the bearding
the day, grew
weary and often mixed up words
and went off topic with his resti
many. Christie asked him several
times to focus on his questions.
Ahenakew said he haul slept
much because his wife is in the
hospital and being in court again is
a hurtful reminder of the mistake
he made. "I apologized for my
mistake," said Ahenakew.
that's not good enough, I can't do
any more than that" Provincial
court Judge Wilfred Tucker closed
court early for the day. Ahenakew
made a tearful, public apology a
few days after his comments about
dews provoked nationwide out rage and made headlines
Ile lost his
around the world.

tsunding Aboriginal musicians
m

evening's big w
r, Shawanda
every award she was nominaled nfor, including Best Female
Artist, Best Single, Best Video,
Best Country Album, and Album

Shawanda
led Ile field taking home five
awards at the l Olh annual Camden
Aboriginal Music Awards, a starstodded gala celebrating die bast in
Ahonglnal music held at the
Rogers Centre in Toronto. The

of Me

atm.

and industry members. Four

were double winners, including
Eagle and Hawk, who snagged
Best Rack Album and Best Group
or Duo, Tanya Tagaq (Bat Fatale
Traditional and Best Album
Design) Mitch

Year,

Accolades were handed out in
29 CAMA
recognizing

including

The star -studded CAMA gala
evening also Gamed
atured
nces by by Aboriginal musicians,

Lifetime
Contribution
Aborigiwl Music honour.

award winners 7th
Generation, Elmo. Contuse,
Northern Cree, Mute Salas, and
the legendary fluffy Same -Man.
who was also recognized with the

pert

Mime.

mega.

(Best Male Ana and Best
Songwriter), and
Delorme
Sawchuk, who raptured the Best
Fiddle and Best Instrumental
Album awards.
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he
Saskatchewan federation.
was convicted a his
trial, he
was removed from the Order of
Canada an extremely ram odourroue. The conviction was overnee on appeal and the Crown
to fmy him ether than
takee the case to the Supreme

fa
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-

ec

49
r
Monday Tuesday
Special

Breakfast

7:30 am -5:00 pm

-

Monday - Friday 8:30

e

if-1y

Mon. Fri.

From
Bethany Baptist Church

"!epot
Call

i Dim? Spuialt

Directory

Smitty's

el LZ.T.CL

Nil' tuck

Phone:

In store Bakery

i k- a- kid"

I

NcSe

sit -N -Bull

And she shall bring

To be on this Business

Business Directory

905- 920 4678

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

TA

your official
Childrens' Christmas

27

un;l

GOOD FAMILIES
If you want your pups placed in
good homes. phase call us as soon
as the utter Is nom. So we can start
finding Adoptive Families fir the
pup Don't wait ro they are many
n provide
weeks old A1s
e
financial assistance or food for
mother.
Call Bob Johnson at

A Neighbourhood Connection

Would Use

Turtle Island News

200x

PUPPIES WANTED FOR

539.90 Telephone Service.
Unlimited Long Distance 02000.
Transfer current phone number
free. Bull Canada Coverage,
$20.00 Referral discounts$40.00 New activations.
'WORT 1- 866391 -2200.

6NA Presidential
Limousine Services
Ohsveken, ON
905 -765 -9928
Call for Pricing
Call in Advance
A Limousine A President

445-0865

Ca11519- 445 -245Y

FOR SALE

SERVICES

Have an event you would Ilke
Turtle Island News to covet?
Give us a call at

I7rmbrJ,

Oda 1,1

WANTED

.

1530 Sour SPnnp Rd.(2nd
Rd. (2nd Line)
For mom
more icontact:

151.445 -0871

Fax: (519)

e^

mLIIgs

BRAIDING WORKSHOP
I

THANK YOU

HOUSE FOR SALE
Bungalow tort home to be moved
to your lottery a run acre lot.
Approximately
utel
mecca q
Feel
Phase leave Name & Number
for further details
Serious Inquiries Only Please

please

T

113117nr

SIX NATIONS BENE VOLENT

FREE CORNHDSK
AT 2125 TUSCARORA RD.
DECEMBER 11. 2008

445 -0868 445 -0865

P:
F:
Classified Deadline is 12:01) p.m. Tuesday

FOR SALE

"'EVERY TOOprn.
m2 -00Mey

200S

PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL:

EVENT

SUNDAY DECEMBER T, Zoom
8:00A.M. - 11:00A.M.
50!50 DRAW
CHRISTMAS DRAW

WORKSHOP

To

l.

tL

:an

MOBILE CRISIS
RESPONSE
-2204
1- 866
519-445-2204
24 hours

a

day/

7

days

a

week

Tel: (519) 445 -2981

Fax: (519) 445 -4084

Jeffery Thomas President
NOA IMO
R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON

Check us out on the web:

www.theturtlelslandnews.com
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AUDIO VI_

TOSHIBA

,

O

*YAMAHA

.

s

'

KENWOOD '

HITACHI'

d

;

.
2010.
PAYIL
DONS
GIFTsI.e
D
CARD

GIFT CARD

iy:t
,
I ` C

/
/ r/ u
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A

L
0,
CARDS'
GIFT
AUDIO
'FM
GIFT
PERFECT
THE
--.--

I

I

it
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c.

$ 739

t

BOSTON ACOUSTIC

720p
HDMIx2

10Uw

32AV502

720p

HDMI
PC

1,500:1 True Contrast

1.3a

Input

$1AÁ 99

CSws10

ToshiballaLCD

Sharp 37" L D
113,o..

SI

r

10'Subwoofer

5499

Aì(+w

Energy
EVIL

100

Operating Distance
up to 200 feet
2.4GHZ WIRELESS
STEREO

.

Rechargeable
Headphones

?4*

_-'

y't.y-r

1s

g ay

579

Panasonic 9" Portable DVD

Sharp 525 ED
LCS75A55

1080p
HDMI x 4

Input

I

$1499

"

w/ 6hr battery

r\tetJ»

do

I.

.,

J,

-dr,`IÓ,

,

4

.

Auto start
1300 ftStart Range

life Time Warranty

$129
Free Basic Install!
(Iona welkin ray need additional para!

t

Kenwood
Sub + AMP +
BOX Combo!

,`k

Garmin

HARMONY

12^ SUB BOX

$349

$169
..

--

W

ft7P

229

AUDIO VIDEO

213 KING GEORGE RD, BRANTFORD 519 -753 -7006
1

L`

$199

1
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